Television Week Fifty Three: 
1)One half of a former tag team championship team will take on a former secondary champion. A wrestler in the secondary title division who has yet to hold that title should interfere, helping the former secondary champion. The tag team partner of the former tag team championship wrestler will make the save, setting up a feud. 
2) One of your main event wrestlers is confronted by a manager. The manager talks about how this main event wrestler is being passed over for title shots and suggest that taking out the main champion is the closest path to a title shot. The main event wrestler agrees with the manager’s claims and makes plans to go after your main champion. 
3) A return match from MPPV-7.1 will take place tonight. 
4) The loser of MPPV-7.9 goes on a rampage backstage, wanting the title shot that he missed at the last Pay Per View. An authority figure will announce that other wrestlers are being considered for the title shot above the MPPV-7.9 loser and he will have to get back into line. The MPPV-7.9 loser is not happy about this development. 
5) The wrestler who made his debut during MPPV-8.6 will be in action to showcase his talents this week. 
6) Your secondary champion will be featured in a non title match this week. 
7) Your main champion will come out for an interview but he should be attacked by the main event wrestler from TV53.2 will run out and attack the champion. This will set up the main event for your next Pay Per View. 

Television Week Fifty Four: 
1) One of the wrestlers in the feud that began during MPPV-8.10 will have a match this week. 
2) The MPPV-6.2 cult favorite will be featured in a match this week. 
3) The MPPV-5.10 and the MPPV-4.8 associate of the then main champion vow to team up to wipe out the former main champion featured in TV46.4 and the half of the tag team who have been having issues since TV41.5 who does not have a past with the MPPV-4.8 associate. 
4) The wrestler who attacked the main champion during TV53.7 will be in action. The main champion should get into a brawl with his foe after this match. 
5) The former tag team champions from TV53.1 will take on representatives of the new stable from MPPV-8.2. 
6) The wrestler in the feud from MPPV-8.10 that did not compete earlier tonight will be in action. The other wrestler in the feud should get into a scuffle with his rival, until a third wrestler who has interacted with the two wrestlers in the feud started during MPPV-8.10 in the past should attempt to break up this scuffle. 

Television Week Fifty Five: 
1) A former secondary champion will be in action. After the match, the wrestler who made his debut during MPPV-8.6 will attack the former secondary champion, setting up a match at the next Pay Per View. 
2) Two low level wrestlers will come out for a match but the loser of MPPV-7.9 will storm out, laying out both these men. The MPPV-7.9 loser says one way or another he will become the main champion sooner rather then later. 
3) The wrestler who made his debut during MPPV-8.6 will be in action this week. 
4) Two former secondary champions will compete in a number one contenders match for your secondary title. The winner of this match will face your secondary champion at the next Pay Per View. 
5) The wrestler who attacked the main champion during TV53.7 will take on the TV35.4 up and comer. The main champion should attack his rival. 
6) The wrestlers competing in MPPV-6.5 and MPPV-6.7 should compete in a six man tag team match. 

Television Week Fifty Six: 
1) Your secondary champion will team up with the wrestler who made his debut during MPPV-8.6 to take on the winner of TV55.4 and a partner of his choosing. 
2) A return match from MPPV-8.2 will take place tonight. 
3) The MPPV-5.10 turncoat and the MPPV-4.8 associate of the main champion will team up to face off against the former main champion featured during TV46.4 and the half of the tag team having problems since TV41.5 who does not have the past with the MPPV-4.8 associate. The other half of the TV41.5 tag team is missing throughout all of this. 
4) Two secondary division wrestlers will compete tonight in a chance to showcase that particular division. 
5) The two wrestlers who have been feuding since MPPV-8.10 will have to form an uneasy tag team against a tough tag team. Problems should surface from the MPPV-8.10 rivals as tension mounts prior to their match at the next Pay Per View. 
6) Your main champion will have some words before the Pay Per View, hyping his match with the man who attacked him during TV53.7. 

Monthly Pay Per View #9: 
1)Two secondary division wrestlers will be featured in a match, showcasing their skills in an attempt to get noticed by management. 
2) The two teams that had an altercation during TV53.1 will compete against each other tonight. 
3)A return match of sorts will MPPV-8.2 will happen, with one of the wrestlers on the team that has representatives from your new heel stable being replaced by a brand new stable member who is ranked rather low in your ratings. 
4) The wrestler who made his debut during MPPV-8.6 will take on the former holder of your secondary title that he attacked during TV55.1. 
5)A return match from TV55.6 will take place tonight. 
6) A No Disqualification return match from TV56.3 will happen tonight. The other half of the tag team who has been having problems from TV41.5 should make an appearance, but not get involved on behalf on either side. 
7) The two wrestlers who started to feud in MPPV-8.10 will have their match right now, with the man who attempted to break up their fight during TV54.6 being the special referee. The loser of this match should snap and attack the special guest referee, setting up a feud between the two. 
8) Your secondary champion will put his belt on the line against the winner of TV55.4. 
9) Your main champion will put his belt on the line against the wrestler who attacked him during TV53.7 in a no disqualification, no countout, Falls Count Anywhere Match. 
10) After the main event, the loser of MPPV-7.9 will come out, demanding that the main champion face him. The main champion goes after the MPPV-7.9 loser but a new wrestler makes his debut, attacking the main champion, laying him in the center of the ring. The MPPV-7.9 loser and the new wrestler will stand over the main champion as the Pay Per View goes off the air. 

Television Week Fifty Seven: 
1)The wrestler who joined your midlevel stable in MPPV-9.3 will square off against the cult favorite from MPPV-6.2. After the match, the loser of MPPV-9.9 will run out, attacking the MPPV-6.2 cult favorite, taking out his frustrations from his loss at the Pay Per View. 
2) Tonight, an eight man tournament will begin to begin to declare the number one contender for your secondary championship. Have a return match from MPPV-8.6 as the first match in the tournament. 
3)The loser of MPPV-9.7 and the special referee from that rule should get into an altercation, further setting up a match at your next Pay Per View. 
4) The MPPV-5.10 turncoat and the MPPV-4.8 associate of the man who was main champion in that rule will take on the tag team who formed during TV46.3. 
5) The main champion should come out, cutting a promo about the loser of MPPV-7.9 and his associate that made his debut during MPPV-9.10. These two men should attack the champion, leaving him laying. 
6) The next match in your tournament to declare a number one contender for your secondary championship will occur. Have two men who have held your secondary title in the past wrestle each other in this match. 

Television Week Fifty Eight: 
1)A three way match will take place, showcasing your secondary title division. 
2) The next match in the tournament to declare the number one contender for your secondary championship will take place. This match will be a rematch from MPPV-8.3. 
3)The half of the tag team that have been having issues since TV41.5 who has a past with the MPPV-4.8 associate of the main champion says he will referee a return match from MPPV-9.6. He also hints that he may finally reveal whose side he is on. 
4) The MPPV-7.9 loser and his associate from MPPV-9.10 come out, talking about how they have laid waste to your main champion two shows in a row. The main champion comes out, revealing that he has someone to help even the odds. His backup should be someone the main champion has feuded with in the past. This will set up a match involving the loser of MPPV-7.9 and the MPPV-9.10 associate against the main champion and his backup to headline your next Pay Per View. 
5)A return match from TV53.1 will take place tonight. 
6) The loser of MPPV-9.8 will face a former holder of your secondary title in the tournament to declare a number one contender for your secondary championship. 

Television Week Fifty Nine: 
1)In the semifinals of your tournament to declare the number one contender to your secondary championship, the winner of TV57.2 will take on the winner of TV58.2. 
2)A rematch from MPPV-8.5 will take place tonight. Have the future main eventer from MPPV from MPPV-6.3 and another wrestler assist one of the teams, leading to a four on two beatdown. A team who has held the tag team titles in the past will make the save, setting up an eight man tag team match for your Pay Per View. 
3) The loser of MPPV-9.9 will be in action. After the match, the MPPV-6.2 cult favorite will run out, getting some revenge from the attack of two weeks ago. 
4)The main champion and his partner from TV58.4 will take on representatives from the mid level heel stable that formed during MPPV-8.2. After the match, the loser of MPPV-7.9 and his associate from MPPV-9.10 will get into a brawl with the two men they will be facing at your next Pay Per View. 

Television Week Sixty: 
1)The semifinals of the tournament to declare the number one contender for your secondary title will take place between the winner of TV57.6 and the winner of TV58.6. 
2)The MPPV-6.2 cult favorite cuts a promo where he is attacked by the loser of MPPV-9.9. 
3)The MPPV-5.10 turncoat will be in action tonight. 
4) The tag team who made the save during TV59.2 will square off against representatives of the stable formed during MPPV-8.2. The four men who the TV59.2 rescuers evened the odds against should attack them with the team that the TV59.2 team saved during that rule returning the favor by evening the odds. 
5)The former main champion featured during TV46.4 will team up with the half of the tag team that have been having problems since TV41.5 who does not have the past with the MPPV-4.8 associate of the then main champion. The MPPV-4.8 associate and the MPPV-5.10 should rush out, beating down their foes. 
6)The wrestler who made his debut during MPPV-9.10 will make his in ring debut tonight. 

Monthly Pay Per View Ten: 
1)Representatives from your stable formed during MPPV-8.2 will be in action in a six man tag team match. 
2)A return match from the first round of your recent secondary title tournament between two wrestlers who have already been 
3)The loser of MPPV-9.9 will square off against the MPPV-6.2 cult favorite. 
4) A return match from MPPV-9.6 will take place, with the half of the tag team that has been having problems since TV41.5 who has a past with the MPPV-4.8 associate of the main champion as the referee. The TV41.5 should prove that his allegiance is to his normal partner. 
5) Your secondary champion will throw out an open challenge to anyone whether they are on your roster or not. This is a non title match. 
6) The loser of MPPV-9.7 and the special referee from that rule will square off now. 
7) The eight man tag team match that was set up during TV59.2 will happen now. 
8)The finals of the tournament to declare the number one contender for your secondary championship will take place between the winner of TV59.1 and the winner of TV60.1. 
9) The tag team match that was set up during TV58.4 will happen now. The winner of the fall will get the next title shot against your main champion. Should your main champion win the fall, special instructions will be provided later. 


